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John 20:19-23
“You Can’t Lock Out Resurrection”
Matthew B. Reeves
God raised Jesus from the dead on the first day of the week. In the Bible, the first day of the week is when God
began to create. The message is: in Jesus’ resurrection, God has begun a new creation. The heart of the new creation is life
open to forgiveness.
___
I invite you to imagine a place with me. The place is a home. It’s familiar. Those inside are so acquainted with it
that they’ve stopped seeing the scuff marks on the walls the dust in the corners. They’re also familiar with each other.
They know each other’s agitations and under what circumstances they will show. They can name each other’s failings.
When they are honest they can also name failings of their own.
At times, in their hearts, they’ve kept a record of how they’ve been wronged. In some ways even secret to
themselves, they’ve also kept a record of wrongs they’ve done to others. Not that this means that they aren’t close or that
they don’t love each other. It just means that the walls in homes aren’t only the ones that are painted and hung with
pictures. There are also walls, with locked doors, in the hearts of those that live there.
John says it was the first day of the week, the evening of the very day God raised Jesus from the dead. But no one
had popped champagne over word that Jesus was alive. Earlier, Mary Magdalene had come saying, “I’ve seen the Lord!”
But no disciple responded, “Yes! Let’s look for him!” Instead they hid. Behind walls. With closed and locked doors.
Because they were afraid.
It’s hard to miss the irony. The tomb is open and Jesus is out of it, but the disciples have closed doors and locked
themselves in. Even those that love Jesus can prefer making tombs to leaving them. One of the darkest tombs is made of
walls constructed of the wrongs in our lives, both those we’ve suffered from others and those we’ve committed ourselves.
At some point, everyone has kept a record of wrongs. It’s a grievance against someone we love, or an institution
that has hurt us, or a person or group that hurt us. Also on that list are the grievances we have against ourselves. There’s a
way in which we like our record of wrongs, especially those of others. It can make us feel justified. When we feel guilty, we
can rehearse all the ways others have wronged us so we can feel justified to feeling culpable. But it also buckles and shrinks
our hearts because holding on to a record of wrongs means there’s less room to hold love.
It can be slow occur to us that our hearts don’t really want to hold onto those wrongs. What they really want is
forgiveness.
In his book, Free of Charge, theologian Miroslav Volf tells the story of his brother Daniel’s death. Daniel was five
years old and they lived in Croatia when Daniel squeezed through the courtyard gate of their apartment complex. He’d
made friends of soldiers at a nearby military base and wanted to play with them. One of the soldiers lifted Daniel onto a
bread-wagon drawn by horses. As the wagon passed through a gate on a cobblestone road, Daniel leaned over and his
head got caught between the wagon and a gatepost. The horses didn’t know to stop. Daniel died on the way to the
hospital.
There were people to blame, of course. There was the nanny, Daniel’s Aunt Milica, who should have been
watching him but let him slip out. There was the soldier who placed him on the wagon. He was so shaken by Daniel’s
death he had to be admitted to the hospital.
In the story of Jesus’ death, there were plenty of people fault. Across history, the church has laid blame for Jesus
death in all kinds of directions. There were the Romans that sentenced Jesus and carried out the execution. There was the
disciple, Judas, who handed him over. Scripture points out there were religious leaders that wanted Jesus dead. There was
the crowd swept that became a mob and shouted to Pilate, “Crucify him!” Some of the most terrible parts in church

history––chapters in which the church has wronged people horrifically––are those in which Jesus’ death has been blamed
on all the Jewish people. God have mercy on us for that.
The truth is, on the cross, God was showing mercy to all. This makes every person part of why Jesus hung there.
Eagerness to blame only puts up walls to the forgiveness the risen Christ comes speaking to us.
One of the amazing aspects of the resurrection accounts is that the risen Christ doesn’t speak a word of blame or
vengeance to anyone. This is not how the story would go if Jesus were in a superhero movie. In the superhero version of
Jesus’ resurrection, he’d be raised to life and appear to awestruck disciples. He’d say, “I’m back. Now let’s go and kick
some butt.” Then superhero Jesus would crush everyone that opposed him.
But Jesus didn’t come as a superhero cut from our mold. In the true resurrection story, Jesus came bearing the
wounds of his execution and saying, “Peace be with you.” Disciples locked up in fear broke open in joy, and to underscore
that no grudges, grievances, or desire to blame rose out of the tomb with Christ, Jesus said to them one more time, “Peace
be with you.”
As guilty as we may feel or truly be, when Jesus comes to us, it isn’t for laying blame. He wants us to trade any
guilt for his peace. That’s because the risen Christ lives from a heart of forgiveness, without any walls between him and
anyone––even those that put him to death.
In the story of Daniel’s death, it was 47 years before his brother Miroslav learned the full truth about the accident,
that his Aunt Milica was partly responsible. His parents had never told him. “Should I have told you?” his mother asked.
“Most people would,” said Miroslav. It’s true, isn’t it? How often do we feel the need to keep saying who was at fault and
just keep saying it, if not to others, at least to ourselves?
“No,” said Miroslav. “By keeping silent, you did something very, very beautiful. I admire you so much for it.” Of
course, the silence didn’t mean there wasn’t responsibility or loss. It just meant that the bitterness of the loss, the
resentment around it, had been taken away. It had been healed at the foot of the cross where Aunt Milica was forgiven.
Where we are all forgiven. So there was no need to speak of guilt. As for as they were concerned, Aunt Milica was
innocent because the forgiveness of Christ had led them to forgive.
The bodily resurrection of Jesus from the dead is about more than our going to heaven when we die. For sure, the
resurrection of our bodies is the outcome of death’s defeat. But resurrection is also the outcome of sin’s defeat. Which
means that resurrection and forgiveness go together. Those who forgive and those who receive forgiveness are witnesses to
the birth of the new world God is making in Christ.
After wishing the disciples peace, Jesus said, “Receive the Holy Spirit.” The Holy Spirit is God’s breath, God’s
energy, who makes us alive to the new world in Christ. Then he said what he’d have his followers do in the power of the
Holy Spirit. “If you forgive anyone’s sins, their sins are forgiven. If you do not forgive them, they are not forgiven.”
If forgiveness is among the very first words the risen Christ speaks, we know it matters and that it’s at the heart of
what he’s now doing in the world. When we forgive and receive forgiveness, it’s as though life begins again. Forgiveness is
resurrection happening on the inside, so that the wrong we’ve done and known is no longer allowed to mangle our lives.
Right before Jesus breathed the Spirit on the disciples, he said, “As the Father sent me, I am sending you.” Jesus’
resurrection invites us to a new way of being human in the world. It’s his way of being. It’s not an easy way, which is why
we need the Holy Spirit to live it. When Jesus lived it, it took him all the way to the cross. But it’s the way of lasting
wholeness and joy––the way of God’s forgiving love that can’t finally be locked out or walled off from our lives. The
question is, are we willing to acknowledge that it’s there?
We began with imagining. I invite us to end with imagining too. For any that have been listening for the voice of
Christ in our Scripture and sermon, I’d guess that just the mention of forgiveness, blame, and records of wrongs, has
brought up people and situations, even some of the deepest places of the soul. You can wall others off from all this. You
can try to lock wounds so tightly away you pretend they aren’t even there. But you can’t lock out the risen Christ.
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He still comes with his wounds, saying his word of peace that means all is forgiven. He comes with his wounds that
tell us, in him, all our wounds can lead to some possible resurrection. Which is why he comes giving the Holy Spirit,
saying, “Is it time now to forgive? Is it time now to be forgiven?” And we should know, in the persistence of the love that
raises the dead he will just keep coming. Amen.
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